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Tonight we are recognizing Steve Johnston and Mike Slofstra as honorary coaches. 
This is the 12th year for the Northwest Conference "Coaches vs Cancer" event. Last year, the 

Northwest conference raised over $10,000.00 and has raised over $100,000.00 over the past 11 years to 

support our local cancer centers. All Whatcom County donations stay local - they are given to the Cancer Center 
at St. Joseph 's Hospital. "Coaches vs Cancer" is sponsored nationwide by the American Cancer Society. 

Steve was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer on Friday the 13th of October 2017. He then 
underwent one of the most invasive, complex abdominal surgeries, known as the Whipple, in December, 2017 

at University of Washington Medical Center. Only 15-20% of pancreatic cancer patients are eligible for this 

surgery. Needless to say, he and his family felt grateful when they found out he was a candidate for this 
surgery. He continues his chemo and treatment at Seattle Cancer Care Alliance in Seattle. 

Although this has been a challenging season, Steve is grateful for his faith and community which 

has offered their endless and generous support to him and his family. Steve enjoys spending every moment 
possible with his two beautiful granddaughters and his family; he also enjoys working on his truck and 

spending endless hours in his yard or green house. 
Steve played basketball, football , and ran track for LHS; he is a proud alumni of the class of 79 ' . 

He is honored to be here this evening and, again, thanks everyone for their support through the thickness of it 
all. GO LIONS! 

Mike remembers walking across the driveway towards his wife Bethany in mid September. The 
new knowledge of his Non-Hodgkins Lymphoma cancer diagnosis was resting heavily on his whole body. How 
do you say, "I have cancer" aloud to the one you love most? How do you tell your five precious children? 

Since that day he and his family have moved through many emotions. Devastation was first - a 

world of plans seemingly shattered. Next came realism and all its negativity. As time passed, questions about 
what this new life would look like worried them. Each stage left their painful, fear filled, and overwhelming 

impacts. 
Still, in the midst of these trials, they have been delivered to the same place -a place filled with 

assurance. Much of that assurance was felt tangibly through the love and care of friends and the Lynden 
community. Yet, far greater than this, they discovered new depths of joy growing in the midst of their 

suffering. So much of this joy rests solely in the knowledge of the love of Jesus Christ for Mike and his family 
- for all of Humanity. They have tasted and seen that the Lord is good! 

God did not spare His own Son when he considered Mike 's suffering or the suffering of humanity 

but gave Him up for us all. This is good news because we can have hope in the midst of suffering. We can trust 

that He will also, graciously, give us all we need! Chief among those gifts is love. There is nothing more 

precious than the assurance of His love for us - the greatest prize of all. 

So now ... though bald as a cue ball, and desperately holding on to the few eyebrow hairs he has 
left. .. though depleted from four rounds of 96 hours of chemo completed just today . .. though he'd now get 

dunked on by most of the athh:;tes on the floor tonight, ... Mike clings to this reality - Christ endured a depth of 

suffering by His own free will so that no matter what Mike's suffering entails, he will never have to doubt the 

assurance of God's love for him. Mike is - we all are - His beloved. 

Mike and his family wish to thank all those who are praying for his complete healing and for 

supporting them during this trial. Tonight is a night to celebrate a community that is united against cancer. 

Oh, and go Lynes! 
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Lynden High School Athletic Hall of Fame 

The Lynden Athletic Hall of Fame is inducting its twelfth annual class in 2019. The 
purpose of the Lynden High School Athletic Hall of Fame is to formally recognize 
outstanding contributions to the heritage and tradition of the Lynden High 
School athletic program. It is the intent of this Hall of Fame to honor and pre
serve the memory of athletes, coaches and others whose achievements have 
brought recognition and honor to Lynden High School and its athletic program. 
Criteria for selection not only includes achievements while at LHS, but also 
accomplishments in the sports world later in life. 

Each inductee will receive a plaque commemorating his or her induction into the 
Lynden High School Athletic Hall of Fame. A separate plaque, including a photo
graph and biography highlighting the accomplishments of the inductee, will be 
displayed in the Hall of Fame Trophy Case in the foyer of Jake Maberry Gymnasi
um. 

Inductees will be honored at halftime of the annual Hall of Fame game. All past 
and present Hall of Fame members will be celebrated at a members' only 
dinner. 

Members of the Athletic Hall of Fame are selected by a panel of Hall of Fame 
members, L Club Advisors and School Administrators . 
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